
 

Event: LISB-ON 2019
Date: 6 - 8 September 2019
Location:  Parque Eduardo VII, Lisbon
Tickets: lis-bon.pt 

LISB-ON - one of Portugal’s most unique festivals - unveils the initial details for a three day event in 2019. Rounding off the 
summer across a split day and night programme between the 6th and the 8th of September, Lisbon’s only open-air music 
festival will descend on Parque Eduardo VII for an expertly curated lineup in a beautiful city-centre location. 

The first wave of confirmed artists includes Carl Craig, Craig Richards, Marcel Dettmann, Moodymann and Octave 
One, with many more to be announced over the coming months. Visit LISB-ON’s website for more information on the first 
confirmed artists.

With the motto Jardim Sonoro, or ‘Sound Garden’, LISB-ON endeavours to make sure every festival-goer has a care-free 
experience in stunning surroundings, just a stone’s throw from the bustle of the city. Extra attention is placed on ensuring 
that queues are minimized and the venue is spacious, a one-of-a-kind event for music lovers from around the world. The 
organisers have also carefully selected accommodation suggestions, as well as extras like yoga classes and city tours, to 
ensure that every guest has a unique three day experience.

Continuing their mission to run a socially conscious event, LISB-ON will raise money for Casa do Animais de Lisboa - a 
public institution supporting abandoned animals in the city. Using a cashless wristband system throughout the weekend, 
festival goers will have the option to obtain a refund for any leftover balance, or simply donate it to this cause. LISB-ON is 
also a proudly green festival, with no plastic waste and no flyers.

Marking the return to the Portuguese capital at the end of a hazy summer, LISB-ON provides a sanctuary for discerning 
music fans from across the globe.

Follow this link to purchase festival tickets, find accommodation recommendations, food and wine tastings, selected city 
tours and more. 

Confirmed artists in alphabetical order:

André Cascais 
Carl Craig  
Caroline Lethô  
Craig Richards  
Donna Leake  
Marcel Dettmann 
Moodymann 
O/B DJs 
Octave One  
Pender Street Steppers 
Telma 
… more TBA in the coming weeks 
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